
PARIS: A picture taken yesterday shows migrants being evacuated by French police
officers and gendarmes from a makeshift camp under the Stalingrad metro station in
Paris. —AFP 

SEOUL: A relative of a victim complains to Ata Safdar, head of British firm Reckitt
Benckiser Korea, right, during a press conference in Seoul yesterday. — AP
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BERLIN: Germany and some other EU countries are
planning to ask the EU Commission for an exten-
sion of border controls within the Schengen pass-
port-free travel zone for another six months
because they fear a new wave of migrants. Interior
Minister Thomas de Maizere’s spokesman says a let-
ter is being sent yesterday asking for an extension
of the controls on the German-Austrian border,
which were implemented last year when thou-
sands of migrants crossed into Germany daily.

De Maizere has expressed concern before that
an increasing number of migrants will try to reach
Europe this summer by crossing the Mediterranean
Sea from lawless Libya to Italy, then travel north to
Austria and Germany. Germany registered nearly
1.1 million new arrivals last year and is keen to
bring the numbers down in 2016.

Meanwhile, Denmark yesterday extended ran-
dom identification checks along the German bor-
der until June 2, saying they were needed to deter
“an extraordinarily large number of refugees and
migrants” from entering the country. “There is still
considerable pressure on Europe’s borders and...
migrants and refugees find alternative routes when
the borders are closed,” Integration Minister Inger
Stojberg said in a statement.

“When asylum seekers without proper ID
papers cannot travel to Sweden, there remains a
serious risk that many refugees and migrants can
become stranded in this country,” she added.

The controls had already been extended five
times, most recently until May 3. They were intro-
duced on January 4, hours after Sweden began
requiring rail, bus and ferry companies to verify the
identities of people travelling from Denmark. Last
year Denmark largely served as a transit country for
migrants travelling to Sweden, which at the time
had some of Europe’s most generous asylum rules.
Denmark received more than 21,000 asylum appli-
cations in 2015, a 44 percent jump from 2014, but
significantly fewer than Sweden, its northern
neighbour, which registered 163,000 asylum appli-
cations in the same year.

The number of asylum seekers in Denmark has
dropped significantly this year, from 641 in the
week after border controls were introduced to
just 45 last week, according to police data com-
piled by the government

Unaccompanied minors 
Some 88,300 unaccompanied minors sought

asylum in the European Union in 2015, 13 percent
of them children younger than 14, crossing conti-
nents without their parents to seek a place of safe-
ty, EU data showed yesterday.

More than a million people fleeing war and
poverty in the Middle East and Africa reached
Europe last year. While that was roughly double the
2014 figure, the number of unaccompanied minors
quadrupled, statistics agency Eurostat said. Minors

made up about a third of the 1.26 million first-time
asylum applications filed in the EU last year.
European Union states disagree on how to handle
Europe’s worst migration crisis since World War Two
and anti-immigrant sentiment has grown, even in
countries that traditionally have a generous
approach to helping people seeking refuge.

Four in 10 unaccompanied minors applied for
asylum in Sweden, where some have called for
greater checks, suspicious that adults are passing
themselves off as children in order to secure pro-
tection they might other wise be denied.
Eurostat’s figures refer specifically to asylum
applicants “considered to be unaccompanied
minors”, meaning EU states accepted the young-
sters’ declared age or established it themselves
through age assessment procedures.

More than 90 percent of the minors travelling
without a parent or guardian were boys and more
than half of them were between 16 and 17 years
old. Half were Afghans and the second largest
group were Syrians, at 16 percent of the total. After
Sweden, Germany, Hungary and Austria followed
as the main destinations for unaccompanied
underage asylum seekers.

Seeking to stem the influx of people, the EU
has struck a deal with Turkey to stop people
crossing from there into the bloc. Turkey hosts
some 2.7 million refugees from the conflict in
neighboring Syria. — Agencies

BERLIN: German politicians from across the spec-
trum criticized the anti-immigration Alternative
for Germany (AfD) yesterday after the party
declared Islam incompatible with the constitution.

The AfD, which has surged onto the political
scene since its launch three years ago, backed a
manifesto pledge at a congress on Sunday to
ban on minarets and the burqa, the full face and
body-covering gown worn by some Muslim
women. With concerns about Europe’s migrant
crisis fuelling the AfD’s rise, Chancellor Angela
Merkel’s conservative Christian Democrats led
criticism of the party.

“What the AfD has decided on is an attack on
almost all religions,” Armin Laschet, deputy chair-

man of the Christian Democratic Union (CDU),
told ARD television.

“They have identified Islam as a foreign body
in Germany,” he said. “That is divisive, and star-
tling to a Christian Democratic party for which
faith has meaning.” Greens parliamentary party
leader Katrin Goering-Eckardt described the AfD
manifesto as “reactionary” and accused the party
of dividing society with Islamophobia. Opinion
polls give the AfD support of up to 14 percent,
presenting a serious challenge to Merkel’s con-
servatives and other established parties ahead of
a 2017 federal election. They rule out any coali-
tion with the AfD.

The AfD has no lawmakers in the federal parlia-

ment in Berlin but has members in half of
Germany’s 16 regional state assemblies. Merkel
has said freedom of religion for all is guaranteed
by Germany’s constitution and that Islam is a part
of Germany.

Germany is home to nearly 4 million Muslims,
about 5 percent of the total population.
Community leaders have called on politicians to
ensure that no religious community be disadvan-
taged and that Islam not be defined as a “foe”.
Many of the longer established Muslim communi-
ty came from Turkey to find work. Last year, more
than a million, mostly Muslim migrants, arrived in
Germany. Most had fled conflicts in Syria, Iraq and
Afghanistan.

Alexander Gauland, who leads the AfD in the
eastern state of Brandenburg, said Muslims could
still practise their faith in Germany. “A Muslim in
Germany can follow his religion without minarets.
The AfD has nothing against places of worship,”
Gauland told Deutschlandfunk radio, insisting his
party did not want existing minarets torn down
but rather no new ones built.

Aiman Mazyek, head of Germany’s Central
Council of Muslims who has likened the AfD’s atti-
tude towards his community to that of Hitler’s
Nazis towards Jews, told the Osnabruecker
Zeitung the AfD manifesto was “an Islamophobic
programme” that “is of no help to solve problems,
but rather just divides our country.” — Reuters

German politicians slam AfD over Islam

IDOMENI, Greece: People pass a former border installation at a makeshift camp for migrants and refugees at the Greek-Macedonian border near the
village of Idomeni yesterday. — AFP

Germany demands border 

controls for 6 more months

Denmark extends ID controls on German border

PARIS: Police evacuated more than one thou-
sand people from a makeshift migrant camp
near a Paris metro station yesterday, the third
time the camp has been cleared in as many
months. Shortly after 6:00 am, people who had
been staying in the tightly packed tents under
an elevated section of the Stalingrad station in
the north of Paris began boarding buses to take
them to reception centres.

The evacuation passed off largely without
incident, authorities said. Although only
around 500 people had been counted at the
camp the night before, police said around
1,350 people had gathered there yesterday to
be re-located to accommodation centres, sug-
gesting that migrants from other parts of Paris
had swelled their numbers. Around 150 police
officers were involved in the operation to relo-
cate the migrants, mostly from Sudan and
Afghanistan. “We’re happy to leave,” said
Moustafa, a 24-year-old Afghan who had been
at the camp for a month.

“There were fights every night at the camp.”
Another Afghan, Abdullah, said he hoped to stay

in Paris long-term. “That is where the rest of the
community is and there is work here.”

He said he had given up hope of reaching
Britain, the country which many of his compa-
triots try to reach from France. “It’s a good
country here,” he said. Flimsy tents were
packed into a small area around the station
and the overflowing rubbish bins and piles of
mattresses indicated that conditions at the
camp had deteriorated in recent weeks. Jean-
Francois Carenco, the prefect of the Ile de
France area that includes Paris, said he expect-
ed the migrants to request asylum.

“Those who do not request asylum or who
behave badly will be expelled,” he said. “France is
not a place for disorder and chaos.” Nearly 80,000
people applied for asylum in France in 2015, but
it has been affected less than its European
neighbors by the mass influx of migrants over
the last 18 months. The main migrant camp in
France, the so-called “Jungle” in the northern
port of Calais, now holds around 5,000 people,
according to charity workers, but the govern-
ment says that figure is vastly inflated. — AFP

BRUSSELS: The EU on Monday praised
Turkey’s efforts to meet the conditions for
visa-free travel as part of Ankara’s migrant
deal with Brussels ahead of a decision on
the issue this week. Turkey has demanded
its citizens be allowed to enter the
European Union’s passport-free Schengen
zone without visas by June, in exchange for
it taking back migrants from Europe.

The European Commission is due to
decide tomorrow whether Turkey has met
the conditions, but there are still wide-
spread concerns among many of the EU’s
28 member states. “As you know the
Commission has been working together
with Turkey to ensure that the outstanding
requirements of the visa liberalisation
roadmap are met,” Commission spokes-
woman Mina Andreeva told reporters.

“Turkey has made a lot of efforts over
the past weeks and days to meet the crite-
ria, including for example extending the
regulation on access to the labour market
to non-Syrian refugees, and progress con-
tinued over the weekend,” she added.
“Obviously the Commission will take stock
of the progress in a report that will be

adopted Wednesday so I’d ask for some
more patience on that.”

Turkey has threatened to pull out of
the migrant deal if it does not get the
visa scheme.

Germany and France have proposed an
emergency brake or “snap back mecha-
nism” under which it could halt visa-free
travel if large numbers of Turks stay in the
EU illegally or if there are a large number of
asylum applications by Turks. The EU struck
the deal with Turkey to send back all “irreg-
ular” migrants who arrive in Greece after
March 20 and fail to win asylum, in a bid to
halt mass migration which has created
enormous strain in Europe.

In exchange the EU will resettle one
Syrian refugee from camps in Turkey for
every Syrian that Turkey takes from the
Greek islands, the aim being to discour-
age people from crossing to Greece in the
first place. The accord is awash with legal
and moral concerns,  and critics have
accused the EU of sacrificing its values
and overlooking Turkey’s growing crack-
down on free speech in order to secure
the deal. — AFP

Turkey making ‘lot of 

effort’ for visa deal: EU

More than 1,000 evacuated 

from Paris migrant camp

VIENNA: Austria saw a sharp increase last
year in the number of incidents involving
xenophobia, Islamophobia and anti-semi-
tism, a report showed yesterday, following
the arrival of large numbers of mostly Muslim
migrants and refugees. Authorities pressed
charges in about 1,690 cases related to right-
wing extremism in 2015, the highest number
to date in a single year and up from 1,200 in
2014, the report by Austria’s domestic intelli-
gence service BVT showed.

The number of far-right “extremist acts”
reported in 2015 - which range from hurling
fireworks at migrant shelters to inciting vio-
lence on the internet - totalled 1,150 cases, up
from 750 in 2014, the report also showed.
Austria received around 90,000 asylum
requests in 2015, mostly in the last few months
of the year, after large numbers of migrants and
refugees, many fleeing conflicts in Syria, Iraq

and Afghanistan, arrived in the staunchly
Roman Catholic country of 8.5 million people.

“If we look at these hate crimes more close-
ly, we see ...  (they seek) to create tensions and
cause splits in civil society,” Martin Weiss, head
of the BVT department for information gather-
ing and investigations, told reporters.

“The police and judiciary must give more
attention to this because this context is a spe-
cial challenge for the security forces,” he said,
adding that in the course of 2015 the nature of
far-right crimes committed became increas-
ingly physical.

Afghans are the largest national group
seeking asylum in Austria. After initially wel-
coming the migrants last autumn, Austria has
said it cannot cope with the numbers and has
coordinated border restrictions that have shut
down the main Balkans migrant route from
Greece to western Europe.—Reuters

AMSTERDAM: Two Ukrainian energy compa-
nies have asked a UN arbitrator to award
them compensation for investments they lost
when Russia seized control of the Crimean
peninsula, the Permanent Court of Arbitration
(PCA) said yesterday.

The case, brought in June but only now
made public, involves petrol stations owned
by Ukrnafta and Stabil.  I t  is the lastest
instance of investors asking international
courts to compensate them for losses they
blame on the Russian government. Last year,
Igor Kolomoisky, one of Ukraine’s richest busi-
nessmen, brought a case before the same
court seeking some $15 million compensa-
tion from Russia for the loss of an airport he
owned on the Black Sea peninsula.

Russia annexed Crimea in March 2014
after street protests in the Ukrainian capital
forced a Moscow-backed president to flee. In

both cases, the plaintiffs alleged that the loss
of their assets following Crimea’s annexation
amounted to a violation of a bilateral invest-
ment treaty between Russia and Ukraine.

Russia has declined to contest both cases,
saying the court has no jurisdiction over the
matter. The court will hold hearings over
whether it has jurisdiction in July. In 2014, the
PCA awarded a record $50 billion to former
shareholders in oil company Yukos, which
went bankrupt after controlling shareholder
Mikhail Khodorkovsky ran foul of Russian
leader Vladimir Putin and the government
began demanding payment of huge sums in
back taxes. But a Dutch court last month set
aside that ruling, saying the PCA had over-
stepped its jurisdiction. Both parties have
pledged to continue the legal battle, in a sign
that even a successful claim can be almost
impossible to enforce. — Reuters

French PM vows to

supervise Australian

sub deal himself

CANBERRA: A mega deal to build Australian submarines
was so important, French Prime Minister Manuel Valls said
yesterday, that he pledged to personally supervise the
project as Paris and Canberra bolster defense ties. French
contractor DCNS last week beat off competition from
Japan and Germany to seal the 12-submarine Aus$50 bil-
lion ($39 billion) contract, prompting Valls to make a sur-
prise visit to Canberra.

“I will supervise, myself, the implementation of our
commitments with the minister of defense who will be
coming shortly to Australia,” Valls told a press conference
with Australian counterpart Malcolm Turnbull. “It is an
industrial and economic partnership. It is also a partner-
ship that binds us for a very long time on other issues,
including security and defence,” he added.

Valls said it was a “win-win” deal, adding that Paris
would fulfill all its commitments including job creation in
Australia and the transfer of technology. DCNS plans to
build a 4,500-tonne conventionally-powered version of its
4,700 tonne Barracuda, which the company has described
as “the most technically complex artefact in Australia”.

The DCNS website says the new vessel would be “the
recipient of France’s most sensitive and protected sub-
marine technology and will be the most lethal conven-
tional submarine ever contemplated”. A Japanese gov-
ernment-backed consortium led by Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries, and German group ThyssenKrupp Marine
Systems, were also in the running. But Canberra said
DCNS was considered “best to meet all of our unique
capability requirements”.

The tender process was politically sensitive domesti-
cally, with national elections expected in July. Canberra
insisted that all the subs be built in Australia amid fears
any off-the-shelf purchase could kill off the domestic
shipbuilding industry.  “We are an island nation and we
need to ensure that we have the best defences. Now, that
is the primary objective,” said Turnbull. —AFP
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